2.0T FSI Turbo Outlet Pipe

Part # SE-024

Applications: Audi S3, TTS, VW Golf .:R 2.0T FSI
Parts Included:
-Outlet Pipe x1
-Silicone Hose x2
-Discharge Adapter
-Clamps (46-70mm)x2
-Clamps (52-76mm)x2

1.

Tools Required:
-T20 Torx
-10mm socket
-T30 Torx
-8mm socket
-Screwdriver

Remove the 8 T20 torx screws securing the bottom splash guard.
2.

Remove the bottom (2) T20 torx screws securing the bottom fender liner
followed by (5) T20 torx in the passenger wheel well. Remove the fender
liner.
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3.

Remove the hose clamp connecting the intercooler hose to the passenger
side of the intercooler.

4.

Remove the (2) T30 torx screws.

6.

7.
5.

Remove the C-Clip that secures the intercooler pipe to the turbo using a
screw driver. Remove the factory intercooler pipe.
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Remove the factory turbo muffler by removing the 3 10mm bolts.

Be sure the factory o-ring remains in the groove on the turbo (top picture).
Install the outlet adapter using the factory 10mm bolts (bottom picture).
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10. Attach the silicone hose to the outlet pipe and slide the (2) 46-70mm
clamps onto the silicone hose.
*Please Note: Do not tighten the clamps at this time.

8.

9.

Remove both grommets from the factory intercooler pipe by removing the
front metal washer and then pushing the grommet through the bracket.

Install the factory grommets into the SPULEN pipe.

11. Install the silicone hose to the outlet adapter on the turbo.

12. Secure the outlet pipe using the factory T30 screws. Thread the rear screw
in first (red arrow) followed by the front screw (green arrow).
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16. Check all connections, reinstall splash guards, and test drive the vehicle.
Questions? info@spulengineering.com

13. Rotate the silicone hose allowing for proper clearance to the frame rail.

14. Secure the clamp connecting the hose to the turbo, followed by the clamp
connecting the hose to the outlet pipe.

nd

15. Install the 2 hose between the outlet pipe and the intercooler. Secure the
hose using the (2) 52-76mm clamps.
*Please Note: If you are using an aftermarket intercooler such as APR,
Wagner, CTS, etc. use the hose provided with the intercooler.

